HOW TO USE THIS WEB SITE:

Welcome to the new and improving Serenade website. We beg your patience while we get
caught up with some updates, triggered by the availability of an acceptable picture, enabling
us to make the long anticipated transition away from an artist’s pen to a real photo:

•
•
•
•

A Storybook Setting, for easy-living 55+ lifestyles.
A superb location in Troy, adjoining the park, easy to access.
A revolutionary high-performance building system.
Upscale in many areas, yet competitively priced.

Opening soon on Dorothy Drive, just off 162 and Bradley Smith
Contact: Lynn sill, Builder; LynnSill7@Gmail.com; 217-801-2516.-----With wife, Kay----------- Merrill Ottwein, Listing agent; Merrill@homerelo.com; 618.781.1822

Important Information Follows, but read this first:
But first this editing “tip”, if you need it. When you “load” a page from the
index for viewing, you’ll want to “x” it out to get back to the index again,
just like you always do. It’s just inside the last parenthesis in the line.

Tips on Using this Website
This picture above represents our transition from the artist’s pen to a real photo, specifically
taken on Tuesday, May 12th in fact, with a little drizzle going on. The old drawing was lovely,
but nothing beats the real thing. The drizzle was appropriate as we’ve had a lot of rain.
But it represents reality, So, we’ve have switched permanently to fazing the old out of his site,
and the new in. We’ll try to photograph our progress and post the newer pictures as they
gather…
That will include an historic album, where construction pictures are already collecting. And
that will take a few days more. So many fascinating targets, before and after.
So thanks for your patience……and we’ll try to keep up with you interest. If you have any
comments, shoot them back to either one of us, (below):
• It also begins to recognize changes in the business environment, where we will not be
able to have the usual group events, even though we have our first building (2 homes)
about ready to “show. Another, a build-to-suit a buyer, will be started soon. Interest in
he homes during construction has been encouraging, despite the “times”.
• So, we cannot do “Grand Openings” and “Open Houses”, and of course, we’ll
accommodate to that, too.…more will be coming soon on those issues, but even now,
we’re encouraging you to be aggressive in asking us for any and all information you
need, by phone, email or messaging, so that we might make responses as personal and as
appropriate as possible. So we can do individual showings, even private (one at a time)
showings, and would be pleased to set them up….we just need to make a date. So, for
any more information, please contact one of us, below.
•

There should be a place for responses on the last slide in menu….or even better, email one of us above,
detailing your interest and questions.

•

And finally, you could do your friends and relatives a favor by telling them about this project and forwarding the
address of this web site to them They, too, have their own circle of friends for whom this might be welcome
information. The address of this web site is www.SerenadeAtTroy.com. Thanks so much for all.
Presented by Merrill Ottwein, Listing Agent, Coldwell Banker Brown Realtors; Troy, IL 62294
618.667.3404
Cell: 618-781-1822; MerrillOttwein@gmail.com

•

Lynn Sill, Builder; 217-801-2516; LynnSill7@gmail.com

